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About

Content's

Hollywood Racks started in 1973 when we began making trunk-mounted racks in the 
back of our bike shop in Hollywood, California. Our aim was simple: We wanted to make 
good quality products that were easy to use and came fully assembled. We earned a 
great reputation fast and soon began selling our racks to other bike shops throughout 
California. By the late ?70s, we began selling our racks to bicycle companies such as 
Schwinn, Peugeot and Nishiki. In 1981, we closed the bike shop and opened a small 
factory in Los Angeles, CA to exclusively make car racks, then relocated to a larger facility 
in 1988. In 1989, we began exporting our products to Europe, and in the 1990?s we 
expanded our line to include racks for trailer hitches, pickup trucks and spare tires. We 
have since relocated our offices, R&D and US warehouse to our present facility in the Los 
Angeles area with manufacturing in Taiwan. Our products are available in all 50 states 
and in over 25 countries worldwide.
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Trunk Rack's
Since 1973, we have been making high quality trunk mounted bike racks, starting with the Original F1B. 
Our trunk racks have evolved since then in order to accommodate the newer cars that we see on the 
roads today. We now have a wide-ranging line of trunk racks to ft almost any sedan, hatchback, SUV or 
van.  So, regardless of the car you drive chances are we have a rack for you. 

Trunk Racks
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  Express................................................................................................8
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Over the Top 

The patented Over-the-Top features an adjustable "high rise" frame which 

prevents strap contact with the spoiler. Includes removable hatch 

anchors and quick connect straps for secure attachment to hatches, 

trunks, roof rack cross bars and roof rack raised rails. Also, fits most 

vehicles without a spoiler.

 Over the Top for 2 bikes  F2-2 

 Over the Top for 3 bikes  F2-3 
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- Carries two or three bikes
- Spacing between bike cradles: 9? 
- Distance between support arms: 11.5?
- Designed for vehicles with spoilers 
- Includes special attachment straps for roof racks and glass hatches
- Soft rubber cradles protects bike?s finish
- Anti-sway bike cradles keeps bikes separated and rigid
- Quick release adjustment hubs 
- Six attachment straps for secure fitt ing
- Comes fully pre-assembled
- Folds flat for easy storage
- Integrated tie-down strap for extra security
- US Patent No. 9522635

F2-2 shown here

Over the Top
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Independent, easy-to-use adjustment hubs with quick release levers allows for 180' 
rear brace rotation and multi-position leveling of bike support arms. 

Expedition

 Expedition for 2 bikes  F6-2  Expedition for 3 bikes  F6-3 

- Soft rubber cradles protects bike?s finish
- Anti-sway bike cradles keeps bikes separated and rigid
- Quick release adjustment hubs 
- Six attachment straps for secure fitt ing
- Comes fully pre-assembled
- Folds flat for easy storage
- Integrated tie-down strap for extra security

- Spacing between bike cradles: 9? 
- Distance between support arms: 11.5?
- Capacity of 35 lbs per bike

- Spacing between bike cradles: 8? 
- Distance between support arms: 11.5?
- Capacity of 35 lbs per bike

7

* The F6-2 rack fits the Toyota Prius 2001 - 2015, it will not fit 2016 - 2018 models
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Baja
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Baja deluxe trunk racks features easy to use quick-release adjustment hubs for a 
perfect fit on most vehicles. Six straps solidly attach the Baja to the rear of the vehicle. 

Baja

 Baja for 2 bikes  B2 

- Soft rubber cradles protects bike?s finish
- Anti-sway bike cradles keeps bikes separated and rigid
- Quick release adjustment hubs 
- Six attachment straps for secure fitt ing
- Comes fully pre-assembled
- Folds flat for easy storage
- Integrated tie-down strap for extra security

 Baja for 3 bikes  B3 

- Spacing between bike cradles: 11? 
- Distance between support arms: 11.5?
- Capacity of 35 lbs per bike

- Spacing between bike cradles: 8? 
- Distance between support arms: 11.5?
- Capacity of 35 lbs per bike
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The Express 3 is an economical three bike trunk rack. Fits most vehicles with 
easy-to-use adjustment hubs and multiple attachment straps. Soft rubber bike 
cradles help protect bike?s finish. Comes fully pre-assembled and folds flat for easy 
storage.

Express

 Express 2 bike  E2  Express 3 bike  E3 

- Soft rubber cradles protects bike?s finish
- Comes fully pre-assembled
- Folds flat for easy storage
- Integrated tie-down strap for extra security

- Spacing between bike cradles: 7? 
- Distance between support arms: 15?
- Uses four straps
- Capacity of 35 lbs per bike

- Spacing between bike cradles: 6" 
- Distance between support arms: 15"
- Uses six straps
- Capacity of 35 lbs per bike

9
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The Gordo trunk rack has extra wide arms (spaced 22" apart) for carrying long 
wheelbase bikes like cruisers and choppers. Unique combination of bike cradles, 
vinyl sleeves and integrated tie downs ensures bikes are balanced and secured. 

Gordo

 Gordo 2 bike  G2

- Soft rubber cradles protects bike?s finish
- Extra wide arms for carrying cruisers and long wheelbase bikes
- Quick release adjustment hubs 
- Six attachment straps for secure fitt ing
- Comes fully pre-assembled
- Folds flat for easy storage
- Integrated tie-down strap for extra security

- Spacing between bike cradles: 11? 
- Distance between support arms: 22?
- Capacity of 35 lbs per bike
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The F1B, designed in 1973, is the Original fully pre-assembled and foldable trunk 
rack. Featuring easy to use multi-position hinges and classic design, the virtually 
indestructible F1B Original still works great on most of today?s vehicle designs. 
Economically priced, the F1B installs easily on most cars, vans and SUVs. Comes fully 
pre-assembled and folds flat for easy storage.

Original F1B

 F1B Original 3 bike  F1B 

- Carries up to three bikes
- Fits most vehicles
- Easy to use multi positional hinges allow fast and simple installation
- Comes fully pre-assembled
- Folds flat for easy storage
- Integrated safety tie-down strap for extra security

- Distance between support arms: 11.5?
- Capacity of 35 lbs per bike
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The family favorite F4 uses heavy duty steel tubing and hardware, allowing it to carry 
up to 4 bikes. An exclusive triple positioning trunk/bumper system allows a custom 
fit on most sedans, SUVs and minivans. High strength tie down buckles and straps 
ensure a secure fit for heavy loads.

Heavy Duty F4

 Heavy Duty 4 bike   F4 

- Heavy duty components for carrying four bikes
- Triple positioning trunk/bumper system allows custom fit on 

vehicles
- Installs quickly and easily
- Comes fully pre-assembled
- Folds flat for storage
- Integrated safety tie-down strap for extra security

- Max Weight 35 lbs per bike
- Distance between support arms: 18?

10



Hitch Rack's
A hitch mounted bike rack is easy to install on just about any car, truck, van, or SUV that is equipped with 
a hitch receiver. Our hitch racks are made of top quality materials making them extremely durable and 
long lasting.

Hollywood Rack's platform hitch racks hold the bikes in wheel trays and are secured with a high density 
soft foam pad clamping down on the bicycles top or down tube. Whether you need to carry two fat bikes, 
a trike and a bike or two recumbent bikes, our extensive line of platform hitch racks will provide a 
solution for almost anything you need to move.

Our upright hitch racks or hanging arm hitch racks provide a quick, simple solution allowing you to get to 
your destination safely and securely. These easy to  use racks can carry anywhere from 2-5 bikes at a 
time, securing them with our soft rubber cradles and safety strap.

13

Platform Racks 
  TRS....................................................................................................14
  TRS SE...............................................................................................15 
  Trail Rider.........................................................................................16
  Sport Rider 2.....................................................................................17
  Sport Rider SE4................................................................................18
  Sport Rider SE2................................................................................19
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  Sport Rider SE Cargo Carrier Add On Kit....................................21
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Upright Racks
  Road Runner.....................................................................................28
  Traveler.............................................................................................29  
  Commuter.........................................................................................30
  Tow 'N Go.........................................................................................31

Hitch Rack Storage and Transportation 
  Rack Valet.........................................................................................32

Hollywood hitch racks fit either 1-1/4" (class II) or 2" (class III) square 
receiver sizes. Please have the correct size professionally installed on your 
vehicle. All Hollywood Racks are not to be used on any trailer, fifth wheel or 
towed vehicle 

SIMPLE STRONG SECURE

https://hollywoodracks.com/pages/bike-rack
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TRS

The TRS, a Tire Retention System hitch racks for 1-1/4 in. & 2 in. receivers. The rack will 

carry two 50lb bikes with up to 4.5" tires. It uses our new quick release spring system 

to tilt the rack down and fold it up flat against the car. The two bikes will sit on 

anodized aluminum trays with a rotating tire cage and multiple ratcheting wheel 

straps integrated. Max wheelbase is 48".  The TRS SE  (2" only) will also include all the 

same features as the TRS but additionally include a locking cable and hitch pin and 

comes with our patented No Wobble hitch tightening system.



Tire Retention System
- Fat tire ready out of the box (up to 4.5" tire)
- Front and rear ratchet wheel straps
- Spring quick release fold up/tilt down
- Silver Aluminum wheel trays
- Threaded hitch pin (1/2-13) prevents rack sway
- Max wheelbase: 48in.
- Max weight: 50 lbs per bike
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

 TRS  HR3000 

TRS

- Hitch Size: 1-1/4" & 2"



Tire Retention System
- Fat tire ready out of the box (up to 4.5" tire)
- Front and rear ratchet wheel straps
- Spring quick release fold up/tilt down
- Black Aluminum wheel trays
- Max wheelbase: 48in.
- Max weight: 50 lbs per bike
- Includes keyed alike locking hitch pin and 8' security cable. 
- Patented "No-Wobble hitch system" eliminates slack between receiver 

hitch and rack without the use of tools
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

 TRS SE  HR3500

TRS SE

- Hitch Size:  2"
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The Trail Rider will fit almost any style of bike using a padded universal top clamp 
and adjustable wheel holders. Simply drop the bike into the wheel holders and 
secure the velcro wheel straps, then slide the padded frame hook down onto the 
frame to secure the bike. Folds into a thin profile for garage storage.

Trail Rider

 Trail Rider  HR200 

- Capacity: Two Bikes/90 lbs (max. 45 lbs per bike)
- Maximum bike wheelbase: 60? (72? long wheelbase kits available)
- Maximum tire width: 3"  (5" tire kit available)
- Threaded hitch pin (1/2-13) prevents rack sway
- Easy "press to release" frame clamps
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

- Weight: 35 lbs
- Hitch Size: 1-1/4" & 2"
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The Sport Rider 2 will fit almost any style of bike using a padded universal top clamp 
and adjustable wheel holders. Simply drop the bike into the wheel holders and 
secure the velcro wheel straps, then slide the padded frame hook down onto the 
frame to secure the bike.

Sport Rider 2

 Sport Rider 2  HR1000Y 

- Capacity: Two Bikes/100 lbs (max. 50 lbs per bike)
- Maximum bike wheelbase: 60?   (72? long wheelbase kit is available)
- Maximum tire width: 3"  (5" tire kit available)
- Threaded hitch pin (1/2-13) prevents rack sway
- Folds flat against the car when not in use
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

16

- Weight: 45 lbs
- Hitch Size: 1-1/4" & 2"
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The Sport Rider SE4 is a heavy duty 4 bike capacity rack that will fit almost any style 
of bike using a padded universal top clamp and adjustable wheel holders. Simply 
drop the bike into the wheel holders and secure the velcro wheel straps, then slide 
the padded frame hook down onto the frame to secure the bike.  For ease of use, the 
Sport Rider SE4 comes out of the box set up as a two bike base unit. The two bike 
add-on kit (included in the box) is easily assembled to the base unit 

Sport Rider SE4

 Sport Rider SE4 HR1400Y

- Capacity: Four Bikes (max. 50 lbs per bike)
- Configurable as either a 2 bike or 4 bike rack
- Maximum bike wheelbase: 60" (72" long wheelbase kit is available).
- Maximum tire width: 3"  (5" tire kit available)
- Includes keyed alike locking hitch pin and 8' security cable
- Patented "No-Wobble hitch system" eliminates slack between 

receiver hitch and rack without the use of tools
- Folds flat against car when not in use
- Tilts down for easy cargo door access
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

- Weight: 88 lbs 
- Hitch Size: 2"

19
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The Sport Rider SE2 is a heavy duty 2 bike hitch rack that will fit almost any style of 
bike using a padded universal top clamp and adjustable wheel holders. Simply drop 
the bike into the wheel holders and secure the velcro wheel straps, then slide the 
padded frame hook down onto the frame to secure the bike.

Sport Rider SE2

- Capacity: Two Bikes (max. 50 lbs per bike)
- Maximum bike wheelbase: 60" (72" long wheelbase kit is available)
- Maximum tire width: 3"  (5" tire kit available)
- Includes keyed alike locking hitch pin and 8' security cable
- Patented "No-Wobble hitch system" eliminates slack between 

receiver hitch and rack without the use of tools
- Folds flat against car when not in use
- Tilts down for easy cargo door access
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

 Sport Rider SE2 HR1450Y
- Weight: 56 lbs 
- Hitch Size: 2"
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The Sport Rider SE2 two bike add on kit (HR1475Y) fits model HR1450Y, and HR1450Y-R.  
Bike holding features are the same as the HR140Y. Connects easily by simply sliding the 
add-on kit into the base unit, insert the attachment pin & clip, then tighten the lever.

Sport Rider SE2 Bike Add On Kit

21

- Capacity: Two Bikes (max. 50 lbs per bike)
- Fits HR1450Y, HR1450Y-R
- Maximum bike wheelbase: 60? 
- Self locking, press lever to release frame clamps
- Patented "No-Wobble hitch system" eliminates slack between 

receiver hitch and rack without the use of tools
- Space between bikes: 10? 

 Sport Rider SE2 Add On Kit HR1475Y

- Weight: 42 lbs 
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The Sport Rider cargo carrier add-on kit is a great way to bring camping or other gear 
along with your bikes. Easily connects into the HR1400Y (if 2 bike add on is removed)  
or HR1450Y rack by sliding it into the base unit, attach the pin/clip, then tighten the 
lever. Features heavy duty steel construction, bike pedal clearance and is sized to fit 
two standard milk crates. Includes cargo stretch net and custom adapter tube to 
allow use as a ?Stand Alone? hitch cargo carrier (for 2" hitches only). 

Sport Rider SE Cargo Carrier Add On Kit

 Sport Rider SE Cargo Carrier Add On Kit HR1485

- Allows carrying two bikes plus up to 100 lbs. of gear
- Custom shaped for bike pedal clearance 
- Includes stretch cargo net
- Works as ?Stand Alone? hitch cargo carrier (without bikes),     

200 lb capacity
- Patented "No-Wobble hitch system" eliminates slack between 

receiver hitch and rack without the use of tools
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle 

- Weight: 46 lbs
- Dimensions: 52? x 16? x 7?  
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The Sport Rider recumbent rack will carry two recumbent bikes (Up to 72? 
wheelbase) using a padded universal top clamp and adjustable wheel holders.  
Optional trike adapter and locking hitch pin with cable sold separately. Fits both 1 ¼? 
and 2? hitches.

Sport Rider Recumbent

- Capacity: Two Bikes (max. 45 lbs per bike)
- Maximum tire width: 3"
- Maximum bike wheelbase: 72? 
- Space between bikes: 18"
- Includes 2 "small wheel" adapters
- Threaded hitch pin (1/2-13) prevents rack sway
- Easy "press to release" frame clamps
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

- Weight: 35 lbs
- Hitch Size: 1-1/4" & 2"

 Sport Rider Recumbent  HR1000Y-R
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The HR1450Y-R is the recumbent version of the Sport Rider SE2 hitch rack. It will 
carry 2 recumbent bikes (up to 72? wheelbase) and can accommodate an optional 
trike adapter or 2 bike add on kit. With the Trike Adapter 2, you can carry one bike 
(standard or recumbent) plus one trike. 

Sport Rider SE Recumbent

22

 Sport Rider SE Recumbent  HR1450Y-R
- Weight: 55 lbs
- Hitch Size: 2"

- Capacity: Two Bikes (max. 50 lbs per bike)
- Maximum tire width: 3"
- Maximum bike wheelbase: 72? 
- Space between bikes: 18"
- Includes 2 "small wheel" adapters
- Includes keyed alike locking hitch pin and 8' security cable.
- Patented "No-Wobble hitch system" eliminates slack between 

receiver hitch and rack without the use of tools
- Easy "press to release" frame clamps
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle
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The HRT220 will allow you to carry 1 standard or recumbent bicycle (up to 50 lbs.) plus 
a delta, tadpole, or adult trike (up to 65 lbs.). The HRT220 has a max wheelbase of 72? 
and a max Trike track width of 36?. It features extra wide wheel holders to keep the 
bikes 18? apart so there is plenty of clearance for recumbent style seats. This rack also 
comes with a keyed alike locking hitch pin and security cable, as well as our patented 
?No-Wobble hitch system" eliminates slack between the receiver and the rack without 
the use of tools. The rack folds up when not in use, tilts down for easy cargo access. 
For 2? hitches only.

This rack is not intended for E-Bikes or E-Trikes. Please call us at 1.800.747.4085 if you need 
a rack for that purpose.

Sport Rider SE Recumbent with Trike Adapter 2
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- HRT220 consists of the HR1450Y-R rack & Trike Adapter 2, in one box
- Capacity: One Bike (Max. 50 lbs.) + One Trike (Max. 65 lbs.)
- Hitch size: 2" only
- Carries Tadpole, Delta, and Adult Trikes
- Maximum wheelbase: 72"
- Maximum trike track width: 36?
- Maximum tire width: 3"
- Includes keyed alike Locking Hitch Pin and 8' Cable
- Includes small wheel adapter to fit 16" wheels
- Patented ?No-Wobble hitch system" eliminates slack between the 

receiver and the rack without the use of tools
- Folds flat against the car when not in use
- Tilts down for easy cargo are access
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

- Weight: 55 lbs
- Hitch Size: 2"

 Sport Rider SE Recumbent with Trike Adapter 2  HRT220
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 The HR1450Y-E is the electric bike version of the Sport Rider SE2 hitch rack. It will 
carry 2 electric bikes or standard bikes (up to 60? wheelbase).  Special features 
include extra heavy duty wheel holders and reinforced frame for heavy load carrying 
capacity. The rack folds up when not in use, tilts down for easy cargo access and 
includes a keyed alike locking hitch pin and security cable. Features patented ?no 
wobble-no tools? hitch tightening system. 

Sport Rider SE Electric

 Sport Rider SE Electric  HR140YY-E 

- Capacity: Two Bikes (max. 80 lbs per bike)
- Maximum bike wheelbase: 60? 
- Maximum tire width: 3"
- Easy "press to release" frame clamps
- Includes keyed alike locking hitch pin and 8' security cable
- Patented "No-Wobble hitch system" eliminates slack between 

receiver hitch and rack without the use of tools
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

- Weight: 55 lbs
- Hitch Size: 2"
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 The HR1455Y-E is the fat tire electric bike version of the Sport Rider SE2 hitch rack. It 
will carry 2 electric bikes or standard bikes (up to 60?) wheelbase.  Special features 
include extra heavy duty wheel holders and reinforced frame for heavy load carrying 
capacity. The rack folds up when not in use, tilts down for easy cargo access and 
includes a keyed alike locking hitch pin and security cable. Features patented ?no 
wobble-no tools? hitch tightening system. 

Sport Rider SE Fat Tire Electr ic

 Sport Rider SE Fat Tire Electric  HR1455Y-E 

- Capacity: Two Bikes (max. 80 lbs per bike)
- Maximum bike wheelbase: 60? 
- Maximum tire width: 5"
- Easy "press to release" frame clamps
- Includes keyed alike locking hitch pin and 8' security cable
- Patented "No-Wobble hitch system" eliminates slack between 

receiver hitch and rack without the use of tools
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

- Weight: 58 lbs
- Hitch Size: 2"

26
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Road Runner

 Road Runner 4 bike  2"  HR400

 Road Runner 5 bike  2"  HR520

Easily one of the best selling rack systems ever, the heavy duty Road Runners are 
built to last. Featuring durable rubber bike cradles with integrated anti-sway 
stabilizers, patented ?no wobble-no tools? hitch tightening system, and a keyed alike 
locking hitch pin with 8? security cable. Arms fold when not in use and the racks tilts 
down for easy cargo door access. For 2? hitches only. 

- Max weight capacity 35 lbs per bike
- Durable rubber bike cradles with integrated anti-sway stabilizers
- Integrated tie-down strap for extra bike tie down security
- Includes keyed alike locking hitch pin and 8' security cable
- Patented "No-Wobble hitch system" eliminates slack between 

receiver hitch and rack without the use of tools
- Welded ?lock-point? for anti-theft security cable
- Lower brace for additional rack stability
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle
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Traveler

 Traveler 3 bike  2"  HR6000

 Traveler 3 bike  1-1/4"  & 2"  

 Traveler 4 bike  2"  HR8000

 Traveler 4 bike  1-1/4"  & 2"  HR8500

 Traveler 5 bike  2"  HR9200

Hollywood's Traveler Series of hitch racks gets you traveling with your bikes as 
quickly and economically as possible. Featuring solid construction and durable 
rubber bike cradles with integrated anti-sway, the Traveler hitch rack is built to last.  
Arms fold when not in use and the racks tilts down for easy cargo door access.

- Max weight capacity 35 lbs per bike
- Threaded hitch pin (1/2-13) prevents rack sway
- Integrated tie-down strap for extra bike tie down security
- Welded ?lock-point? for optional anti-theft security cable
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

HR6500
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The Commuter Hitch Rack is our most economical, two bike hitch rack. Light weight 
and packed with great features, the Commuter fits both 1-1/4" and 2" hitches. Soft 
rubber cradles helps protect bike's finish, "no wobble" hitch pin prevents rack sway 
and integrated tie-down straps secure bikes to rack. Tilts for easy cargo access, and 
arms fold when not in use. 

Commuter

 Commuter   HR2500

- Capacity: Two Bikes (max. 35 lbs per bike)
- Threaded hitch pin (1/2-13) prevents rack sway
- Lightweight, solid construction
- Fits both 1-1/4" and 2" hitches
- Integrated tie-down strap for extra bike tie down security welded 

"lock-point" for optional anti-theft security cable
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle 

- Weight: 16 bs
- Hitch Size: 1-1/4" & 2"
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Tow 'N Go

 Tow 'N Go HR135

Tow 'N Go does double duty for travelers who combine biking with their boating or 
camping. The Tow 'N Go allows you to carry up to 3 bikes while towing a trailer. 
Features heavy duty construction, rubber bike cradles with integrated anti-sway 
stabilizers. 2" receiver hitch required. 

- Capacity: Three Bikes (max 35 lbs per bike)
- Durable rubber bike cradles with integrated anti-sway stabilizers
- Heavy duty construction
- Arms fold down when not in use 
- Integrated tie-down strap for extra bike tie down security
- Welded ?lock-point? for optional anti-theft security cable
- Works on 2? hitches only 
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle 

- Requires 3? of available draw bar space



New for 2017, The Rack Valet is the first mobile bike rack storage and transportation 
system. Easily attach your bike rack into either the 1-1/4" or 2" slot on the rack valet 
and then roll it out to your vehicle. Some bike racks can weight up to 90 pounds, so 
save yourself the trouble (and back pain) and roll your rack right out to your car. 

Rack Valet

 Rack Valet RV1

- Easily fits all bike racks using 1-1/4" or 2" receiver tubes
- Includes locking wheels for ease of use
- Light weight and transportable
- Easy garage storage
- Patent pending
- Price: $69.99

- Weight: 13 lbs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-UNx71VfkM8 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-UNx71VfkM8
https://hollywoodracks.com/pages/bike-rack
https://hollywoodracks.com/pages/bike-rack
https://hollywoodracks.com/pages/bike-rack
https://hollywoodracks.com/pages/bike-rack


Spare Tire Rack's
Spare Tire bike racks are easy to install on just any rear mounted tire (without a cover). 
We have geared up our Spare Tire racks to get your bikes to any trail that you may 
encounter. Hollywood Rack's spare tire will safely carry up to two bikes.

Spare Tire  Racks
  SR1 Strap On....................................................................................34
  SR2 Bolt On......................................................................................35
  

SIMPLE STRONG SECURE
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Our durable yet simple design allows for fast installation or removal with a rugged 
strap & clamp system. Fully adjustable to fit most spare tires, this rack?s support 
arms can be centered for side mounted tires and folded when not in use. Soft 
rubber cradles carry up to two bikes, comes fully pre-assembled and integrated 
safety strap ensures safe bike transport.

35

SR1 Strap On

 SR1 Strap On  SR1 

- Capacity: Two Bikes (max 35 lbs per bike)
- Comes fully pre-assembled
- Easy installation with rugged strap and clamp system
- Bike support arms adjustable for side mounted tires
- Integrated tie-down strap ensures safe bike transport
- Not  t o be used on any t railer , f i f t h wheel or  t owed vehicle

- Distance between bike support arms: 13?
- Distance between bike cradles: 7?
- Maximum tire width 12? (please contact us for wider tires)
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Our ?bolt-on? spare tire rack attaches to the spare tire?s mounting bolts with 
universal adapter plate. Fully adjustable to fit most spare tires (up to 12? wide), this 
rack?s support arms can be centered for side mounted tires and folded when not in 
use. Soft rubber cradles carry up to two bikes, integrated safety strap ensures safe 
bike transport. Includes lock to secure rack to vehicle.

SR2 Bolt On

 SR2 Bolt On  SR-2 

- Capacity: Two bikes (max 35 lbs per bike)
- Universal adapter plate fits most lug patterns
- Includes three extension brackets to fit up to 12? tires
- Includes locking knob to secure rack to vehicle
- Bike support arms adjustable for side mounted tires
- Integrated tie-down strap ensures safe bike transport
- Not  t o be used on any t owed vehicle

- Distance between bike support arms 13"
- Distance between bike cradles 7"



Bike Parking Stands 
A bike rack, or bicycle parking rack, is sometimes also called a bicycle parking stand. Hollywood Racks has 
top quality bike racks for Offices, Schools, Parks & Public Areas, Commercial use Residential use. 
Featuring heavy duty welded steel construction and a park equipment grade exterior finish, these racks 
are suitable in all weather situations.

Parking Stands
  PS1.....................................................................................................37
  PS6.....................................................................................................38
  PS10...................................................................................................39
  PS12...................................................................................................40
  PS16...................................................................................................41

SIMPLE STRONG SECURE

https://hollywoodracks.com/pages/bike-rack
https://hollywoodracks.com/pages/bike-rack


The single bike parking stand is easy to assemble and easy to use. Simply roll or 
place your bike?s rear wheel into the stand and the bike is now fully supported. Fits 
most tire sizes (2.5? max width) including 29?rs and cruisers.

PS1

 Single Bike Parking Stand PS1

- Powder coated steel tubing
- Assembles easily in a few minutes
- Features adjustable legs for uneven floors
- Fits most tire sizes (2.5? max width) including 29?rs and cruisers

- Weight: 8 lbs
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The Bike Valet is a light duty steel parking stand for up to six bikes. Features thick 
powder coated finish for indoor or outdoor use, and is perfect of garage or backyard 
use. Fits both wide and narrow tire sizes, and easily assembles in minutes.

PS6

 Bike Valet PS6

- Double sided configuration, parks up to six bikes
- Rust-resistant black powder coat finish for indoor or outdoor use
- 1? x 16 gauge steel side rails and horizontal tubes
- ¾? x 16 gauge steel vertical tubes 
- Assembles easily in just minutes

- Weight: 27 lbs
- Capacity: 6 bikes
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The Hollywood PS10 ?dual use? systems can be assembled as either a maximum 
capacity ?double sided? 10 bike parking rack or a space saving single sided 5 bike 
parking rack. Featuring heavy duty welded steel construction and a ?park equipment? 
grade exterior finish. These racks are suitable for both commercial and residential 
use. Includes anchor holes for bolting to concrete, and can be connected to adjacent 
units with optional accessory. Fits both wide and narrow tire sizes, and is easily 
assembled.

PS10

 Heavy duty "dual use"  10 bike PS10

- Double sided configuration, parks up to 10 bikes
- ED-Zinc undercoat plus ?park equipment? grade powder coat 

finish
- 1-1/2? x 14 gauge steel side rails and horizontal tubes
- Can be bolted to concrete and other surfaces
- Assembles easily

- Weight: 55 lbs
- Capacity: 10 bikes
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The Hollywood PS12 ?dual use? systems can be assembled as either a maximum 
capacity ?double sided? 12 bike parking rack or a space saving single sided 6 bike 
parking rack. Featuring heavy duty welded steel construction and a ?park equipment? 
grade exterior finish, these racks are suitable for both commercial and residential 
use. Includes anchor holes for bolting to concrete, and can be connected to adjacent 
units with optional accessory. Fits both wide and narrow tire sizes, and is easily 
assembled.

PS12

 Heavy duty "dual use"  12 bike PS12

- Double sided configuration, parks up to 10 bikes
- ED-Zinc undercoat plus ?park equipment? grade powder coat 

finish
- Grid and side rails are welded
- 1 1/2? x 14 gauge steel side rails and horizontal tubes
- Can be bolted to concrete and other surfaces
- Assembles easily

- Weight: 65 lbs
- Capacity: 12 bikes
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The Hollywood PS16 ?dual use? systems can be assembled as either a maximum 
capacity ?double sided? 16 bike parking rack or a space saving single sided 8 bike 
parking rack. Featuring heavy duty welded steel construction and a ?park equipment? 
grade exterior finish, these racks are suitable for both commercial and residential 
use. Includes anchor holes for bolting to concrete, and can be connected to adjacent 
units with optional accessory. Fits both wide and narrow tire sizes, and is easily 
assembled.

PS16

 Heavy duty "dual use"  16 bike PS16

- Double sided configuration, parks up to 10 bikes
- ED-Zinc undercoat plus ?park equipment? grade powder coat 

finish
- Grid and side rails are welded
- 1 1/2? x 14 gauge steel side rails and horizontal tubes
- Can be bolted to concrete and other surfaces
- Assembles easily

- Weight: 94 lbs
- Capacity: 16 bikes
- Truck freight shipment or Will Call only



Accessories 
Visit Hollywoodracks.com for additional Parts & Accessories

Accessories
  Locking Hitch Pins & Cable.......................................................43-45
  Bike Adapters....................................................................................46
  Fork Mounts.....................................................................................47
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The threaded locking hitch pin is available with a keyed alike 8? security cable, or by 
itself. This allows you to lock the rack to vehicle and the cable option allows you to 
locks bikes to rack and/or vehicle. Locking hitch pin bolt is threaded ½-13 TPI

Threaded Locking Hitch Pin

 Threaded Lock ing Hit ch Pin and Cable LHPTC

- Fits Sport Rider (HR1000Y and HR1000Y-R) racks, Commuter 
racks, Trail Rider racks, and all current Traveler racks

 Threaded Lock ing Hit ch Pin LHPT
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The 2" locking hitch pin is available with a keyed alike 8? security cable, or by itself. 
This allows you to lock the rack to vehicle and the cable option allows you to locks 
bikes to rack and/or vehicle. Locking hitch pin bolt is for 2" racks only.

2" Locking Hitch Pin

 2"  Lock ing Hit ch Pin and Cable LHPC2

- Fits all 2" Sport Rider SE racks and 2" Road Runner racks

 2"  Lock ing Hit ch Pin LHP2
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The 1-1/4" locking hitch pin is available with a keyed alike 8? security cable, or by 
itself. This allows you to lock the rack to vehicle and the cable option allows you to 
locks bikes to rack and/or vehicle. Locking hitch pin bolt is for 1-1/4" racks only.

1-1/4" Locking Hitch Pin

 1-1/4"  Lock ing Hit ch Pin and Cable LHPC1

- Fits 1-1/4" Road Runner racks 
- Also fits the 2 bike Add-on Sport Rider (HR1475Y) rack and the 

Cargo (HR1485) rack

 1-1/4"  Lock ing Hit ch Pin LHP1
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The Bike Adapter Pro is an artificial top tube that allows ladies bikes and bikes with 
non-traditional frames to be used with most hitch and trunk racks. New features 
include heavy duty, non-twisting tubing and secondary interlocking gate ?catches?.

Bike Adapter Pro

- Heavy duty telescoping tubes will not twist
- BA-PRO: Minimum opening: 15.2? / Maximum opening: 28.8?
- BA-PRO XL: Minimum opening: 17.6? / Maximum opening: 32.8?

47

 Bike Adapt er  Pro

 Bike Adapt er  Pro XL BA-PRO-XL

BA-PRO
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The Hollywood fork block mounts to any solid surface, such as a truck tool box, 
trailer, or a home-made custom rack. 

Fork Block

 9m m  Fork  Block T970

- T970: Uses 6061 aluminum ?body? with heavy duty 9mm quick 
release skewer

- T975: A 15mm thru-axle bike mount. Simply loosen your quick 
release lever and remove the axle from the front wheel. Place 
the bike's fork dropouts onto the 975 bike mount and slide the 
axle back through both the fork dropouts and the 975 bike 
mount. Tighten and secure.

 15m m  Fork  Block T975

T970 shown here

T975 shown here





Contact Us

Monday - Friday 7am - 3pm Pacific

(800) 747-4085  or (310)-747-4085

info@hollywoodracks.com

www.hollywoodracks.com

12812 S. Spring Street Los Angeles, CA 90061

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Hollywood-Racks/124205854301525
https://www.youtube.com/user/hollywoodracks/videos
https://www.instagram.com/hollywoodracks/

